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not accept the Rs. 1 ,80,00.000 for a 
long period. That is not 
When the ofter was made by Mr.
Dalmia for the first time, there was 
£ome condition. Before that, there 
were certain other persons who were • 
not concerned who made the offer.
But we could only deal with the 
person who was the delinquent, and 
when the offer was cuinditional, we 
said that we could not accept i t  The 
moment we got an unconditional and 
voluntary offer, w e accept^  it, 
making it very clear that the criminal 
liability, if established as a result of 
the police investigation, would not be 
affected thereby. Therefore, we have 
taken the care to see that the inte
rests of policy-holders are safeguard
ed. If any interest is to be taken, we 
will do that also. If on further 
enquiry, the Administrator finds that 
a certain further sum is due from 
Mr. Dalmia, that w ill have to be 
paid. For that also, we have taken 
guarantees from three parties, as I 
have mentioned earlier. Therefore, 
the charge that the Government 
rather hesitated to take this money 
•earlier and that the interests of the 
policy-holders were not safeguarded 
is absolutely baseless and imfounded.
With regard to the Tropical Insurance 
Company and other comlpanies, what
ever fimds are to be recovered, all 
possible efforts will be made to 
recover those funds that are due to 
those insurance companies by the 
delinquent persons. Uptill now there 
were these difficulties; but now that 
these difficulties are removed. I can 
assure the House that wherever there 
is any lapse, we w ill remove it with 
the powers given to us.

Insurance (Amendment) 7 DBCEMBKB 1968
BiU

IMr D e p u t y -S p ea k eb  in the C hair!

Mr. Deimty-Speaker: I hope there 
are no amendments to the Bill.

Shri M. C. Shah: No, Sir. This is 
the third reading.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I know it;
but I was asking it to decide whether 
1 should say that the Bill as amended 
be passed. A ll right.

Delhi {Control of 1710  
Builamg Operations) Bill 

The question is:

“That the. Bill be passed.’»

The motion was adopted.

DELHI (CONTROL OF BUILDING 
OPERATIONS) BILL]

T9ie Minister of Health (Bajkumaii 
Amrit Kaur): I beg to move^:

“That the Bill to provide for 
the control of building operations 
in Delhi, be taken into consider
ation,”
In doing so, in view of the fact 

that six hours have been set aside 
for the discussion of this B ill and 
also in view of the nature of the 
amendments that I have received, I 
have a feeling that a certain amoimt 
of confusion has arisen in the minds 
of some of the Members as to what 
this Bill really is, I would like to 
make it perfectly clear that this BiU 
is only a very small interim measure 
to cope with the haphazard con
struction that has been going on in 
Delhi and the Health Ministry, in 
particular, have been viewing it with 
great alarm. A t present there are so 
many authorities who are concerned 
with the administration of land in 
the various sectors of Delhi. The re
sult has been that it has never been 
possible to take concerted and effective 
action to tackle the housing problems 
of Delhi in a methodical manner. 
There used to be a master plan of 
Delhi, but that has really been smash
ed because of the way in which cons
truction has been going on. There
fore, in order that speedy and effi
cient steps in this matter might be 
taken. I myself proposed to the Cabi
net that there should be a single 
authority to deal with plajming and 
development of the urban areas of 
Delhi in place of the existing nimier- 
ous authorities. The question of the 
constitution of this authority has 
been before this House. It h,as also 
been accepted in principle by the 
House and the Bill is now being 
framed. I plead for understanding of 
this Bill. In fact, this little Bill for

Moved with the recommendation of the President.
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[Rajkumari Am rit Kaur] 
an interim au^ ority acfcuaHy says 
that the new Development Authority 
w ill come into being on the 1st Jan
uary, 1957, so that this measure is 
a short interim measure, as I havfi 
s a i i  brought into b ^ g  simply to 
stop a large number of haphazard 
i>uildings that are spoiling lay
out of Delhi and proper growth 
of D elhi

From the amendments that have 
been sent to m e..........

Mr. Pepaty-Speaker: Why is it con
fined to four months?

Bajknmari Amrit Kanr: Up to 31

12-56.

I would like to make it perfectiy 
clear that only su(di constructions as 
are built without obtaining the per
mission of the Authority after the 
4ate of the Controlled Area Notifi
cation which was very recent, Octo
ber, 1955, may be demolished,if any- 
lK>dy breaks the law. The B ill is not 
going to apply to buildings which 
already exist and have been com
pleted before the date of the Ordin
ance, whether those buildings were 
authorised or even unauthorised. This 
p ill w ill not deal with them at all.

l^ie Provisional Authority, con
templated in this Bill, does not de- 
v^op and w ill not sell land; nor w ill 
it undertake any slimi cleamance. I 
think, if these points are made qxiite 
clear, the Members who have sent in 
amendments will realise that the 
points that they have raised, do not 
really arise. A ll these measures w ill 
continue to be carried out by the 
Delhi Improvement Trust or any other 
Authority to which the land belongs 
until everything is replaced by the 
proposed Delhi Development Authori
ty. So I  submit that all the points 
that have today been raised may be 
brought up when the Bill for appointr 
ment of the real Delhi Development 
Authority comes up before the House. 
In order not to cramp the hands of 
this Authority in the matter of any
body disobeying the Ordinance since

it was promulgated the oiher day, 
that power naturally cannot be taken 
away and should not be ti^cen aw ay 
from tiie authority.

A s far as the fulfilling directly or 
indirectly the assurances that have 
been given on a number of occasions 
is concerned, that question also does 
not arise. Because, whatever re- 
glatiwis are made by the Delhi De
velopment Provincial Authority, these 
relate to future develc^mental con
struction of buildings and they do 
not affect or attract any of the assur
ances that have been given by the 
Government so far. I think that 
these points should have been \mder- 
stood if the Bill had been properly 
read or examined.

The rules regarding actual day to 
day working of the Authority under 
clause 19 w ill provide for any matter 
as far as notice of 2 months, from 
the receipt of application and things 
like that are concerned. This 
Authority w ill function up to 31st 
December, 1956, only. I said, Jan
uary 1957. Actually it is 31st Decem
ber 1956. A s regards appeals to High 
Courts, etc., coming into the picture, 
you know w^at they mean. They 
w ill just fail because in such a short 
time rothing is going to be done 
which is going to affect anybody in 
any adverse marmer.

There was one amendment to omit 
the words ‘other apparatus*. I would 
like to make it clear to the Movers 
of that amendment that ‘other appar
atus’ refers to things like water 
meters and things that have not been 
mentioned definitely. There are 
water meters, electric meters and 
various other such operations which 
sometimes require the carrying out of 
one type of work or the other. The 
words ‘other apparatus’ indude these 
small things and these naturally 
should be exempted from the oper
ation of thi^ Bill.

There is another amendment th^t 
there may come on this Committee 
two Members of Parliament e le d ^

Building Operations) Bill
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In view of what I hav« said, . I 
hope tb^t this Bill w ill ziot, as I I w e  
said, take up more than hall an hour 
of tile precious time of thip House-- 
we have so much to do— aiui I dp 
sincerely hope that, in view of 
fact that this is only an Interim 
Authority to prevent haphazard con
structions, the House will agree 
the speedy passage of this BilL

from amongst themselves. I am per
fectly wilHng to accept tiiat sug
gestion. If the M.P^ take an interest 
in Delhi, I shall be only too happy to 
welcome two Members of the Lok 
Siabha. Another amendment has also 
hê xi given by which two represen
tatives, to be elected from amongst 
themselves by the Members of the 
CleiW Vidhan Sabha, are to be on 
t ^  Committee. As a matter of fact, 
two representatives of the Delhi State 
Government have already been in
cluded, and they have been nominat
ed by the Government. Should this 
House wish that they should be nomi
nated by the Delhi Vidhan Sabha? I 
am even willing to accept that: but 
not in addition to Uie two represen
tatives of the State Government. 
Either of these two will have to re
main. One of them is a Member of 
the Lok Sabha and the other is a 
Minister of the present Delhi State 
Gravemment, If the House wishes 
that two Members elected by the 
Delhi Vidhan Sabha should be brought 
in, it will be in the place of the two 
Members that are already there.

I wish to assure the House once 
again as far as tiie Delhi Improve
ment Trust is concerned because, I 
know that the Members have a feel
ing that the Improvement Trust has 
done many things which it should not 
have done and that it has demolished 
buildings and not given alternative 
acconmiodation etc. We have heard 
this argument often. While I do not 
plead that the Improvement Trust 
has been .an absolutely prefect body 
and that it has not been guilty, as 
every human being is, of certain sins 
qi omission and commission, I do 
claim for the Improvement Trust 
that it has never demolished build
ings, it has never gone back on any 
assurances that have been given and 
that it has never asked the people in 
tile areas that it has cleared whether 
they be slum areas or other areas, to 
leave without giving them alternative 
accommodation. These assurances, as 
far as the Improvement l ^ s t  is con
cerned, do still exist and w ill con
tinue to exist -

SbM± Gidwai^ (Thana): Have I
rightly understood the hon. Minister 
that this Bill w ill not apply to build-  ̂
ings constructed before this?

Rajkqmari Amrit Kanr: No. It
w ill apply to future constructions be
cause, if we allow buildings to go 
on in the hai^iazard manner in which 
they are going on,— Î make no differ
ence here between Government 
buildings and private buildings—  
Delhi will be ruined unless we take 
matters in hand.

Shri Mohanlal Saksena (Lucknow 
Distt. cum Bara Banki Distt): Have
I understood the hon. Minister cor
rectly to say that even unauthorised 
buildings wMch have been construct
ed so far w ill not be interfered with?

Rajkumari Amrit Kanr: No. They 
do not come within the purview o f 
this interim measure. I have accept
ed two Memters of the Lok Sabha on- 
the Committee; the Chairman of the 
Delhi Municipality is there, the CSiair- 
Tnan of the New Delhi Municipality 
is there, two representatives of Delhi 
will also be there. I think there w ill 
be axx] l̂e safeguards to see that 
nothing is done that would upset any
body.

Mr. D ^ ty-S p eak er; Motioa 
moved;

“That the Bill to provide for 
tiie control of building operations 
in Delhi, be taken into consider
ation.”
Six hours have been allotted under 

the impression that the scope of the 
Bill would be very wide. The Bill,, 
as it says, will be alive for a year as
a temporary measure. Apart from 
the Bill, if the B ill is not {^ing to 
affect any existing buildings, whether
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker] 
law fu lly  erected with or without per
mission, and only future buildings 
•will be regulated and the regular 
permanent Authority w ill be con
stituted later on, may I ask the House 
"Whether we can reduce these six 
liours to two hours or even less than 
iJiat?

Shrimati Benu Chakravarttj (Basir- 
2iat): Once an allotment of time has 
Tjeen made, the convention is that if 
the discussion falls through, that 
tim e is automatically taken over for 
■the next Bill. I think, instead of 
having a new motion before the 

:House we may continue according to 
the old convention, that if there are 
■no speakers, it falls through.

Pandit Thaknr Das Bhargava (Gur- 
*^on): I submit that the Business 
A dvisory Committee has apportioned 
time, and it is for the Business 
-Advisory Committee also to reduce 
that time, unless the discussion col- 
lopses here or the House is agreeable 
-by itself to reduce the time: Now, it 
is very debatable as to what is the 
•scope of the Bill. I w ill not take 
rthe assurance of any Minister so far 
iŝ s the scope of the Bill is concerned. 
1  w ill go by the words in this Bill.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Of coure, it 
is  open to the House. Let us watch 
the debate. In view of the statement 
lh a t this Bill does not apply to exist
ing buildings, the speeches w ill 
naturally be short, and if we save 
time we do save time. Therefore, it 
is unnecessary to have an idea re
garding this. Before the statement of 
4he hon. Minister I wanted to as- 
^certain the views of the House as to 
-what time should be allotted for 
general discussion and what time for 
the amendments and so on. Will hon. 
Members who would like to partici
pate in this discussion kindly rise in 
Iheir seats? There are eleven.

Shri Kamath (Hoshangabad): What 
about absentees.

2^. Depaty-Speaker: I will make 
j>rovision for a couple of absentees.

Shri Radha Raman (Delhi City): 
Several others who are absent w ill 
also participate.

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: I
suggest at least four hours should be 
given for general discussion and two 
hours for amendments. These are 
not the only amendments. Other 
amendments are also coming. I have 
given notice of about 17 amendments 
more already. There are at least 25 
amendments.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Amendments 
do generally take time. There is no 
meaning in hustling. . I have been 
seeing it. We have only six hours in 
all. If we have half an hour for the 
third reading and 2  ̂ hours for clause 
by clause discussion, the general dis
cussion will take up 3 hours.

Shri Radha Raman: 3J. .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Then, two
hours for clause by clause consider
ation and half an hour for third read
ing.

Shri Radha Raman: I rise to sup
port this Bill placed before the House 
by the hon. Health Minister.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker; Hon. Members 
will have 15 to 20 minutes each.

Shri Radha Raman: For the last so 
many years Delhi has been develop
ing fAst, and it is a matter of great 
disappointment that this Capital city 
which has a historic background and 
is noted for its activities has got slums 
in all parts of the City, and though 
the Govemment has been trying to 
check the haphazard growth, still 
there have been agencies here and 
there which have been doing what 
they liked. If the Government wanted 
to improve the conditions in certain 
slums we have found there are many 
more places which are created as 
slums by these ag^cies. Naturally, 
therefore, Delhi has been crying that 
there should be a single authority 
with powers to control the haphazard 
constructions that have been going on.

As the hon. Minister just now point
ed out, the scope of the Bill is limited, 
and she wants that there should be
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an authority now, that should control
the future growth. This Bill has 
nothing to do with the existing build
ings and unauthorised structures and 
the previous assurances, it is said, 
will continue to exist. The assuran
ces that have been given before have 
not been fulfilled by the executive to 
the entire satisfaction of the people 
who are living in Delhi, and there
fore we have been always feeling 
that unnecessary hardship is ex
perienced by many of the people who 
are living in Delhi.

This is an interim measure and it 
Is the desire of the Government that 
a full-fledged Bill should come after 
one year. I feel that if this authori
ty is created it will help the natural 
and healthy growth of the town of 
Delhi and New Delhi and I certainly 
wish to welcome the Bill. But I have 
my own doubts and apprehensions, 
and they are that the authority which 
is now being created will not be in 
any way better than what we have 
seen and experienced in the case of 
the Delhi Improvement Trust.

The hon. Health Minister has just 
now accepted that there have been 
many acts of omission and commission 
on the part of the Delhi Improvement 
Trust. The people of Delhi have been 
expecting that the recommendations 
of the Birla Enquiry Committee will 
be fully implemented but I have to 
say with disappointment that most of 
them have not been implemented. 
Whenever the matter has been brought 
to the notice of the Health Minister 
she has said she and the Government 
are doing their utmost. Still we find 
there is no relief given to many people 
who are living here and there.

It is the desire of the Government 
to control haphazard growth, but un
less the Government comes forward 
with a comprehensive scheme of 
developing housing in the surround
ing areas of Delhi, it will be very 
difflcult to have this Bill properly im
plemented.. I am afraid, therefore, 
that this authority which is being 
created will bring more hardships on 
the growing population of Delhi which 
desires to have more living si>ace, and
432 L.S.D.

(Control of Building 
Operations) Bill 

many more houses of all types, for 
the poor as well as the middle class 
and upper class people. I am there
fore rightly apprehensive that thin 
authority will serve a check to hapha
zard growth but at the same time tend 
to slow down the construction activity 
in Delhi.

It is suggested that this authority 
does not bar a person who wants to 
construct a house to get permission 
from the Government, but I know 
that in the ordinary course if a per
son wants to construct a house evei 
in the outskirts of the City, he has 
to undergo a lot of formalities and 
it takes some months or in some 
cases a year before the plans are 
returned duly approved. Sometimes, 
there are technical reasons for which 
the plans are disapproved and it 
takes quite a long time to get them 
approved. You can just imagine 
when the desire on the part of the 
people is to get living accommoda
tion what such delays mean.

Mr. Depoty>Speaker: Hon. Mem
bers who want to converse may 
talk a little more slowly. I am 
afraid there won’t be any quorimi un
less I am a little indulgent. There
fore, let them not talk loudly. Let 
the speech that is being made be audi
ble. The other talks and speeches 
need not be audible.
5 P.M.

Shri Radha Raman: I was saying 
that there w ill be undue hardship 
for these common people who desire 
to construct houses on the plots in
side the cities as well as in the out
skirts. I have already submitted 
that in the ordinary course, a plan 
which is submitted either to the Im
provement Trust or to any of the mu
nicipal committees has to undergo so 
many formalities that it takes an un
usually long time to get their approval 
and many a time, the plans are re- 
tiimed for very technical reasons, 
though they are prepared by a duly 
approved architect either of the Im
provement Trust or the Delhi or the 
New Delhi Municipal Committee. 
While it is true that the intention of 
Government is to see that people
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^ ould  have better houses* they should 
live in comfort, and that they should 
build more actively and speedily so 
that more buildings may come up, yet 
I am afraid this Bill w ill put more 
impediments in the way of persons 
who want to construct new houses.
I hope the hon. Health Minister will 
take this factor into account and see 
that even if some extra expenditure 
may be incurred, there will be no im
pediments placed in the way of per
sons constructing houses in the areas 
which are declared to be controlled 
areas. ^

Although it is said that this is only 
an interim measure and that a full- 
fledged measure will come up after 
one year, yet I somehow feel that the 
personnel of the Authority is not 
very happy and is not likely to 
inspire confidence in the masses. 
It is provided in this Bill that 
the Chief Commissioner of Delhi 
will be the Chairman of this Authori
ty. It has also been provided that 
there will be three representatives of 
the Central Government— of course, 
they w ill all be officials. Then, there 
will be two representatives from the 
Delhi State Grovemment, besides the 
president of the New Delhi Mimici- 
pal Committee, the president of the 
Delhi Municipal Committee, and the 
Chairman of the Delhi Improvement 
Trust. I find that all these persons 
are officials. Even the presidents of 
the local bodies are' more or less 
under the thumb of Government; and 
if they want to take an independent 
attitude on matters which relate to 
the common people, they are not able 
to do so, because there is always the 
fear that Government may like or 
dislike what they want to do. I there
fore feel that there shoiild be more 
non-official persons on this Authority. 
And it is my wish.

Shri Bhacrwat Jha Azad (Pumea 
cum Santal Parganas): Not wish, but 
demand.

Shri Radha Raman: That the chair
man should be a non-official; and that 
he should be a public man. I also 
find that there is no representative

[Shri Radha Raman]
from this House on this Authority. I 
feel that without the representatives 
of Parliament, this Authority w ill not 
carry much weight.

Considering the past experience, 
and the disappointment which people 
in Delhi have felt, it is very neces
sary— though this Bill is only an 
interim measure— that the Authority 
should be such as will inspire con- 
fideice in the people, and will effec
tively fulfil the purposes for which 
it is being created.

In spite of what has been stated by 
the hon. Minister, I feel that this Bill 
does not touch the assurances given 
earlier. I am anxious to know what 
this Bill w ill say about certain build
ings which were under construction or 
which were half-constructed, at the 
time the areas were being notified as 
controlled areas. I do not know whe
ther they will be allowed to be cons
tructed as scheduled or they will be 
demolished; in case they are demolish
ed, what will happen to the poor people 
who own them. We have seen such 
things earlier also. I can speak from 
personal knowledge on this matter. 
Nearabout the cities of Delhi and 
New Delhi, the Delhi improvement 
Trust notified hundreds of acres of 
land for acquisition purposes twelve 
or fifteen years ago; and those notifi
cations stand even today. Thousands 
of buildings existed on those areas 
then, and thousands more have been 
constructed on those plots thereafter. 
Neither the Delhi Improvement Trust 
nor any authority including the Delhi 
State has mentioned anything about 
those areas. The people are putting 
in their money on construction of 
buildings in these areas year after year 
and they do not know what is going 
to be the future of their buildings. 
They do not know whether those buil
dings will be demolished or they 
will be allowed to remain as 
they are. In spite of the fact that 
they have sufficient money with them, 
they cannot invest it on construction, 
because they are apprehensive all the 
time that the notification may be issued 
any time for acquiring them and the 
buil<^gs that they construct may have
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to be parted with or demolished. So, 
they have been living in discomfort 
for the last so many years. But 
no decision is being taken by the 
Delhi Improvement Trust in regard 
to developing these areas. If this 
Authority comes into existence, and 
it is notified that such and such area; 
ar^ controlled areas, then what wil 
happen to such cases? We do not know 
also whether within the period that 
Government have in their mind these 
areas will be open for construction 
purposes, whether there w ill be a 
comprehensive plan to build houses 
in ^ose areas and so on. A ll these 
matters in my opinion require a very 
thorough consideration from the 
House.

I fully realise that a Bill of thi' 
nature is very necessary, and thoug . 
it is an interim measure, it should be 
welcome, because we do not want 
that this historic city should in any 
way be disfigured by aU kinds of con
structions which are going on here 
and there, and that there should be 
beauty surrounding this city which is 
the capital of India. There should 
be proper construction of buildings, 
and there should be an authority 
which will be able to control the 
haphazard growth all round. A t the 
same time, as I have suggested 
already, there must be enough place 
for free and healthy growth of build
ings, and there should be no impedi
ments in the way of natural growth, 
because we are taking in every year 
nearly 60,0CM) people from different 
parts of the country, and the construc
tion in the city either by Government 
or by private enterprise is not enough 
to meet the entire requirements. It 
is therefore necessary that while the 
control may be there, there should 
also be a comprehensive plan to 
enable those people to build new 
houses and live in comport in those 
houses.

" [ S a r d a r  H u k a m  S in g h  in the Chair]
I do not want to take much of the 

time of the House. I would only say 
this that I have made certain sug
gestions, and I hope the hon. Minis
ter will give due consideration to 
them. I welcome the Bill, though it

Is an interim measure. It is stated 
in the BiU that it shall be deemed 
to have come into force on the 22nd 
October 1955, on which date the ordi
nance came into existence, and shall 
cease to have effect on 1st January 
1957, I believe that January 1957 
will be a hot month, because of the 
prospect of elections throughout the 
country.

Therefore, I suggest that this limit 
may be extended either to the middle 
of 1957, that is, by 6 months, or by 
a year, that is, till 1958.

The other suggestions I have made 
will, I hope receive the Minister’s 
serious thought and I am pretty sure 
that some of them at least will be 
accepted, in the larger interest of the 
people of Delhi whose number is 20 
lakhs at the present moment, but is 
increasing every year by at least
50,000 to 60,000. I support this mo
tion.

Shri Mohanlal Saksena: I may
frankly tell the hon. Minister that I 
am not happy at the Bill, for I know 
that small concessions are inimical to 
larger reforms. What Delhi requires, 
what the whole of India requires is 
a comprehensive housing policy from 
the Government. There has been 
haphazard growth in Delhi and round 
about; it is the Government which is 
responsible for it. After all, there 
was an Inquiry Committee appointed 
by the Government to go into the 
working of the Improvement Trust 
which had failed to fulfil the needs of 
Delhi during the last 15 or 16 years. 
After laborious efforts, that Committee 
came to certain conclusions. The 
report was submitted and reconmien- 
dations were made therein. Although 
the Minister has been saying that 
she had implemented the recom
mendations, from what I know, most 
o| the recommendations have remained 
imimplemented, with the result that 
she had to apologise before the House 
that whatever the errors of omission 
an commission of the Improvement 
Trust, we have to fogive and forget 
them. How can these persons who 
have no houses, no shelter to live 
forgive them? This is their vital need 
after food and clothing.
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Not only that. What has been the 
policy of Government? While there 
has been a socialistic pattern of socie
ty, they have a capitalist land policy. 
You want to control rent; you do not 
want the rent to rise above a certain 
fixed limit. A ll the same, whatever 
building sites or plots are being 
auctioned, go to the highest bidder, 
to the persons who have plenty of 
money to invest in land. They do 

,not do so for the sake of charging the 
proper rent. Either they speculated 
in land or they eract a building and 
get sufficient return in some form or 
shape. I have had some experience 
of this. I have been in correspon
dence with the Finance Minister and 
I am sorry to say that he had failed 
to appreciate the view for a change 
in this policy of land to the highest 
bidder’. My reply to him was that it 
might have been the approach of an 
accountant or banker, but it could 
not be the approach of a Finance Mi
nister of a Welfare State. After all, 
we aim to have a socialistic pattern 
of society. It means that the rent is 
not to go above a certain fixed limit, 
beyond the means of the average peo
ple. Now, when Government itself 
sells land to the “highest bidder’ that 
means that that person has to invest 
more than the value of the land justi
fies.

The Finance Minister is for a hous
ing programme of Rs.̂  75 crores. 
Government would lose something 
like Rs. 25 crores. Maybe so. But 
I say even if the Government lost 
Rs. 25 crores, it is going to save in 
some other items. If there is no pro
per housing, you will have to spend 
more on hospitals you will have to 
spend much more on jails and courts 
to keep law and order. When people 
are living in one room sometimes—; 
more than one family in a room— what 
can you expect of them? In Delhi. I 
know there are persons who are 
spending their time even till midnight 
in o p ^  places during simimer. What 
can you expect of them? They have 
ilo place to go. If the Government 
makes a sample survey of these 
houses, it w ill be found that these

[Shri Mohanlal Saksena] houses are accommo(^ting more 
families than one, more families than 
they were meant for. They are 
practically living in slum conditions. 
A  house meant for a family of four or 
five members is accommodating ten 
members or more. You remain 
silent and offer no solution. The 
Chairman of the Improvement Trust 
was deputed to go to Europe and 
study the problem of housing. He 
came back and submitted a report. 
That was 18 months ago. It has been 
lying in government records. What 
action has been taken on his recom
mendations? The Chairman of the 
Improvement Trust recommended 
that there must be a housing policy 
and it should be socialised housing. 
Not only that; he also recommended 
that we should not have this policy 
of selling land to the higest bidder; 
it is altogether opposed to our socia
listic pattern of society. This practice 
is not followed even in a 
capitalist country like Great Britain 
or Japan. There land is not sold to 
the highest bidder. It goes noi 
according to the means, but accord
ing to the needs of the man. The basic 
thing is that he must have land on 
which a house can be built. He will 
not run away with the land. You 
want to make him invest in land. 
When I had a talk with the Finance 
Minister, and told him how land was 
being disposed of in Delhi, he was 
surprised that land was even more 
costly in Delhi than in Bombay, so 
the Government has been silent. The 
Government has not yet studied the 
report of the Chairman of the 
Improvement Trust who was deputed 
to go and study housing conditions in 
Germany, Finland, England and other 
European countries. I have read that 
report. I shall be glad to know what 
action has been taken "on that. I ex
pect that before the next Five Year 
Plan passed starts, Government 
win come out with a comprehen
sive housing policy, with a land 
policy which should be socialistic. 
Land should not be sold to the 
highest bidder; it will go accord
ing to the needs of the people. 
Because if a person can have a plol 
of land, I can tell you it is the biggest
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incentive for him to build a housit 
So before setting up this temporary 
authority, they should have decided 
all these questions. But no decision 
has been taken. So I want th^t some
thing should be done before the next 
Plan starts.

Now, you say you w ill stop con
struction. I am in favour of step
ping haphazard construction— I have 
been pressing for it for the last five 
years. I have pleaded that land deve
lopment should be treated as a public 
utility service. What action has been 
taken on that? Government sells to 
the highest bidder. Thereby it raises 
the price of land. These companies 
which are now dealing with land de
velopment get land cheap and sell it 
at a considerable profit. After all, 
these companies, do not invest much 
mone; .̂ Why can not the Govern
ment act like this? Government can 
come to an agreement with these

* landowners. Afterwards, they can 
develop and sell this land, after mak
ing plots. There will be thousands of 
plots of land to be sold. Why could 
not the Government do it? So, what 
I submit is that if you are going to 
have this temporary authority for 
only a year, and Shri Radha Raman 
has pointed, out, after that you may 
have election and you may not have 
time to bring in a comprehensive 
legislation till after another year. I 
would, therefore suggest that if 
you want to have this Bill, by all 
means have it but only for five or six 
months. Before that you must have 
a comprehensive Bill and that authori
ty will tackle the problem of Delhi 
in an effective manner.

As to obtaining permits for build
ing, I know how much money people 
have to spend for securing the per
mission from municipal boards and 
other authorities. How much time 
they have to waste. A  doctor, who 
is my family doctor, told me he had 
to spend Rs. 500. Why should he 
have to .spend? Why cannot those 
municipal boards and Improvement 
Trusts have model plans? They can 
choose say— these are A. B. C. and D 
plans. In such and such places
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A type buildings can be put up. If 
somebody wants to make a variation' 
or to have another plan, let him spend 
money over it. But this will not be 
done because there are vested in
terests. Even if the Chairman or 
sombody else wants it, it cannot be 
done. I know and it must be within 
the knowledge of other Members who 
are in touch with the people of Delhi 
who must be coming and telling them 
how these building permits are being 
delayed considerably in Delhi.

For some time I have repeatedly 
made suggestions why should not we 
have double storeyed building in 
New Delhi. After all, when New 
Delhi was built it was as a town it 
was meant only for a few lakhs of 
persons. The population was only 
about 5 or 6 lakhs. New Delhi used 
to be a deserted town during summer. 
But, since then what has happened. 
We have got about 20 lakhs. There 
might have been some justification for 
having these big buildings, big bunga
lows and extensive lawns whose 
rent does not even cover the mainten
ance of the bungalow. I have said 
that more than once and I am not 
yet had satisfactory response. 
Not only that. Now, the Government 
have allowed one bungalow to 2, 
something like that. Why should you 
have such extensive lawns for these 
bungalows when we know that there 
are thousands of persons who have 
no place to live in? You say, why 
not go and live on the outskirts of 
the city? But, what about transport, 
what about business? What about 
schools? These facilities will not 
be provided. So, when this authority 
comes into being, I am afraid, they 
will say erect some houses here and 
some there or something like that 
But, are people going to erect houses 
like that? My own suggestion is this. 
In Old Delhi and New Delhi you 
have got plots of land which can be 
utilised.

I may tell you that in 1950 a foreign 
architect had made a suggestion. He 
submitted a proposal that he could 
develop land from Jumna Bridge to 
Rajghat just like the Bombay Marine
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Drive area. He said that he did not 
want anything and was prepared to 
pay what Government may charge 
for about 200 bighas of land. He was 
prepared to pay at the rate of 
Rs. 5000 per bigha, by way of nazrana 
and he said he would develop it into 
a garden town. I have not heard 
anything about that proposal. It 
was sent to the Prime Minister and I 
think he must have sent it to

* some Ministry. This area was 
reserved as a green belt. I do 
not know how Government is going 
to have a green belt and who is go
ing to pay for its maintenance. Why 
not we build that up? Even if the 
State Governments were given land 
from Rajghat to that place, they 
would have erected their own build
ings for the Ministers of those Gov
ernments who have to come and stay 
here. Therefore, instead of the Gov
ernment of India taking the responsi
bility for developing and maintaining 
that land, the burden would have 
fallen on the State Governments. But 
nothing is being done. I am sorry, I 
am pained, I am ashamed that during 
the last 5 years notwithstanding the 
fact that we have a Housing Ministry, 
a Health Ministry, and we have had 
many speeches, promises and assur
ances from them and others but noth
ing has come out.

So, Sir, I feel like not supporting 
the Bill, but I will support it be
cause I have to support. I am not sup
porting it with the whole of my heart. 
I would like this Bill to be limited 
only to 31st March, 1956, so that the 
Government may be compelled to 
bring in a comprehensive Bill. After 
all, this Ordinance which was passed 
could have been passed even earlier. 
Why was it not passed earlier? This 
Bin was introduced only last Satur
day. I ^ a s  under the impression that 
the Bill is going to come in the next 
session. I was not even prepared for 
it. The Health Minister says that it 
is a non-controversial Bill and it 
w ill take ten minutes. Go to these 
places. You will see that they have 
^ i l t  house» there because they want

ed to build some shelter somewhere. 
If you can give them land in Delhi 
they would have built there. There 
are owners of these slums who would 
have developed them if they were 
given some plan. You are following a 
dog in the manger policy. You are 
not developing yourself and you are 
putting restrictions in the way of 
others. I would make a suggestion 
that there should be zpning. If you 
make rules that no land which has 
not got a sewer, which has not got 
electricity and water services can be 
developed, I think it is wrong. I 
wish to have all these services but 
you must know that there are towns 
and cities where there are no sewers 
today. Even in big towns they are 
not. So, we must know what we 
have, what we want to have and what 
are our  ̂ means. So, it would be 
much iTetter if we divide the whole 
of Delhi into zones eind say such and 
such zones will be A  class, such and 
such will be B class and they will 
have such and such services, some 
will have all the services and some 
will have a few. There is no use is
suing instructions that you must have 
all these services; otherwise, you will 
not be allowed to develop. Of course, 
they won’t develop. But, what will 
happen? How are the persons who 
need houses to be accommodated? 
Therefore, my suggestion is that this 
authority should be instructed that 
they must not expect that the whole 
area w ill be developed like New 
Delhi. It might be developed like 
smaller towns. But, we must have 
different zones and definite instruc
tions that there should be defferent 
services for different zones. If you 
can have all the service, well and 
good. But, w ill this be within the 
means of those persons who are go
ing to build houses? This is a ques
tion which you w ill have to consider.

You are not only going to frame 
rules but you are going to give power 
to the authority to frame tules. In 
the first instance, the Government of 
India will frame the rules; later on, 
the authority will frame the rules. 
But, I would like that the rules should
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scarce. Therefore, we must have a 
comprehensive Bill if we want to re
move this shortage of houses and to 
solve this housing problem. Unless 
we do that, I think, we shall not have 
made Delhi what we want it to be.

be placed before Parliament as in 
other cases. If there is anjrthing 
which the people feel undesirable 
they can be altered and it should be 
laid on the Table of the House im
mediately after they are made.

Another suggestion, why not have 
all Members of Parliament from 
Delhi State in this authority? After 
all, they are not going to be paid 
Members. Let us just know the views 
of the people. You are having two 
Members of Parliament; why not 
have all the Members? After all, 
Parliament is passing this enactment. 
It is given power to make rules. Why 
not have all the 5 or 6 Members of 
Delhi who are with us. They should 
be ex-officio members like the Chair
man of Improvement Trust or the 
Chairman of Municipal Boards. They 
will be better able to represent the 
views of the people as well as the 
wishes of the Members of Parlia
ment here.

I think I have taken much time of 
the House but on a question like 
this I have been feeling most. What 
has hurt me most is the sight that 
people here in Delhi should be so 
living— two families in a house which 
is meant only for one family. You 
know what it means. It affects the 
health and morality. Our talk of 
socialistic State means nothing to 
them. Even in Japan you know you 
can have two rooms. But, if you 
want to have more you will have to 
pay additional tax. Similarly, in 
England if a person has got a house, 
he will not be allowed to build even 
a small hut. But, here if your 
purse is long you can build any num
ber of houses, you may build even 
swimming; pools and everything. 
What is this I ask? You should not 
allow a person who has one house to 
build another house. You must have 
a policy like that. Otherwise, you 
come in the way of others who want 
to build houses. If a person who has 
got one or two buildings wants to 
build a third house, then he is not 
only having land which might have 
been available for others but he is 
using building material whkh is

Dr. Suresh Chandra (Aurangabad). 
I entirely share the feelings and
sentiments expressed by the hon.
Member who has just spoken, but 
unfortimately I do not entirely agree 
with what he said because this is not 
the proper time to express all the 
sentiments. The present Bill seeks to 
enact the provisions of an ordinance, 
which was promulgated some time 
ago, as an Act of Parliament. As the 
hon. Health Minister has said pre
viously, the object of tbe Bill is to
constitute an authority for checking 
and regulating the large number of 
buildings which are being put up in a 
haphazard way. I feel that it is high 
time that such an authority should be 
constituted. I, however, differ from 
the Health Minister that by introduc
ing a Bill as an interim measure, the 
purpose for which this Bill is being 
introduced in the House is not going 
to be served. Those of us who live 
nearly seven months in Delhi and 
have the time to move about and 
observe things in and around Delhi 
find that a really large number of 

' buildings are being put up in a very 
haphazard manner, and the result is 
that a large number of slums are 
created in the capital of this great 
country. If the purpose of the Bill, 
as the Health Minister has pointed 
out, is to check and regulate the con
struction of these buildings, it is Very 
important that within a few months, 
she should bring forward a compre
hensive measure by which we will be 
able to check completely this haphaz
ard way of constructing buildings and 
also solve the problem of housing. 
Simply by constituting a Development 
Authority, I do not think that matters 
will improve much because we know 
that an Improvement Trust exists 
here already and a lot of money has 
been spent on the Chairman who 
went abroad and visited Germany and 
other coimtries, but I do not know
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what happened as a result of his visit 
to Germany and other countries. We 
would have very much liked that the 
reports on his visit, should have been 
placed on the Table of the House so 
that we may be able to judge the 
results of his research on this ques
tion in other countries. Unfortunate
ly, nothing has been done. If we 
want another authority on the lines of 
the Improvement Trust, it is not go- 

,ing to solve any problem.

Though the object of the Bill is 
limited, in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons it is stated:

“With a view to the speedy and 
efficient handling of the land and 
housing problem in Delhi, it is 
proposed that there should be a 
single Authority to deal with the^ 
planning and development of the* 
urban area of Delhi instead of the 
existing multiple authorities 
operating in the field.”

That raises a bigger problem of 
housing. I feel that there has been 
no method for constructing buildings 
and the master plan, which was there, 
was also smashed and so I do not 
understand why there should be an 
interim measure like this.

Mr. Chairman: I hear subdued
noise all round and I find some hor. 
Members have their backs turned to 
the Chair, which is objectionable. If 
they have something important tc 
talk, they can go out to the lobbies.

An Hon. Member: Then there will 
be no quorum at all.

Mr. Chairman: The bell is being 
rung.— Now there is quorum and the 
hon. Member may continue.

Dr. S u re^  Chandra: Before a com
prehensive measure is introduced in 
this House by the Health Minister, I 
would suggest that when this De
velopment Authority is constituted, 
they should see to it that no haras
sment is caused to these people who 

want to construct houses not in a
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haphazard manner, in view of the 
acute shortage of housing in Delhi.

, Another point which has been 
raised by my friend who spoke before 
me is about the land in New Delhi 
which already exists and which is the 
privilege of only a few people. He 
mentioned the existence of very big 
bungalows in certain areas of New 
Delhi and I entirely associate myself 
with the views he has expressed about 
them and there is absolutely no ground 
or reason for anybody in this country 
to have a big bungalow when a large 
number of people have to share one 
room. Where is the need for a small 
family to have a big bungalow while 
a big family has to share one room 
in this country. I would suggest that, 
while thisi Bill is being introduced 
the Government should go into the 
question of housing in Delhi and 
come to some concrete suggestions 
which can be implemented.

Mr. Chairman: Again I would re
quest hon. Members to be silent as it 
is difficult to follow the speaker when 
so many voices are audible.

Shri D. C. Sharma (Hoshiarpur): I 
heard only one voice and that was 
Dr. Suresh Chandra’s.

Dr. Suresh Chandra: If the hon.
Member’s voice was a little less, my 
voice could be better heard.

Mr. Chairman: Let the hon. Mem
ber continue without exchanging re
marks.

Dr. Suresh Chandra: I was suggest
ing that in view of the acute short
age of accommodation in Delhi, no 
harassment should be caused to those 
people who want to construct houses 
which will not be haphazard con
struction.

I whole heartedly support the view 
expressed by Shri Radha Raman that 
the Chairman of the Board should be 
a non-official and I would ’ go even 
further and say that if a Member from 
this House belonging to Delhi is 
associated with it, it would be better.
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With these remarks I would again 
request the Government to go into 
the question of housing in Delhi and 
to bring a comprehensive measure as 
soon as possible so that the whole 
question may be solved and the city 
of Delhi which is now a city of 
tombs and a city of slums may not 
remain a city of tombs and a city of 
slums but become a city of beauty, 
pomp and pleasure.
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Mr. Chainnaii; Is the hon. Member 
addressing the Chair or somebody 
else?

vRiflTRT 9W?

^  I  [
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Mr. Chaimian: 1 woidd be glad to 
receive this compliment but I thought 
it was being addressed to somebody 
else.

Sbii Nandlal Sharma: I hope it is 
not unparliamentary?

Mr. Chainuan: No, no. I have 
objection; rather I wanted it to 
addressed to myself.

Shri Kamatb: It is heavenly, Sir.

\3o

 ̂o ^̂ STR wmj ^  fe r r  ^

^  ^  ^  qi:

w  5î T?fr, rft 
TOT ^ 2TT ?
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Mr. dmirman: Therefore, I raised
the objection that the hon. Member 
should address the Chair.

Shri Nandlal Sharma:
you knew that

I suppose

1 1

«ft ffto OTf

T̂TT t  I

Mr. Chairman:. Let there be no 
discussion on this question. The hon. 
Member may continue his speech.

I ‘
Mr. Chairman: That is not the moot 

point now.
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«ft sniH snmK ( ^  f k ^ -

^5TT^) : I lf  ^
I  t  ^ I

'TT 5ft r̂i| ^  ^  t;
^  ^?TR i  5lt?:

^  5^TFT I  I

^  ^^nrtrfw ( » r ^ )
f  JTpft f  ^ W Vlw r^ R T:

t  I ^  W T-
fT2t ^  ^ r«p

« r f ^  % «irfW «TFT ^ I
4  ?TTcr  ̂sRT̂ rnn *̂ r̂ di
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[sft 5T5R $ n rm ]

^  I  I ^  ^
(gsTR W ) # ^

îWf ^  I

^  ^  ^  T#
5' T̂T# (^jstr) ^ rf^ , ^  

^  ? ik  ^  'jfr mgrytpf;^

t̂?T I
?rr5r r̂rr ^  ^  ^

?IN  ^  TiV q #  ^rfr « n w ,  
^  T̂T# % ^rtf «̂TR «itfT 

^ ^  w  I I t  ^  ?T«rrf̂  ^
=3(t̂  g  fsi^ c^n^ ^  

fe?ft f^ # t= ^ ^ f% 5 q T « T T

^  ^  ^  551̂  iqt ^  q t  I  ^  ^
TOff % ^  ^
^   ̂ r̂CNt % ^

f  ^  ??tT
?T5̂  ^  I

t  #  ?rr5r ^  ? r w T  ^  ^nl q ^  
TTf̂  ^  ^   ̂ f̂ T#̂

fe q r  «TT, q ^  f^T^ ^  ^ f^ d  f e r r  «rr 
f r  ^  % 5RT?: % ^TTW#
I  I f e f t  w j f n f ^ ^  sp^t€t (?F R -

qrt^RH") ^  r̂rar ^r?^ ^

HKo r̂r U!̂ ? # ^  «TT ^
5 ^ p r ^ » r f | ? f t T q ^ i r ^ ^ -  

T̂!T % «(T̂ < *T ?T̂  f<<?̂

^  ^  ?rr T^
I WfOT ^  +T<̂ M t
>d»i*tî  ŜT I f^T?  ̂ ^^45"

^  ^  ^  ^  t f%
^  ^ VTTTm̂  fST 5̂TR, fe^fV
^fH'fafMVt SF%€t ^  t

F̂H?9H  ̂ ^  ^  ?fK
^  53IW , T̂rRT ^ ^

TOIT t W  ̂^  t ^  
^  STRTpCRrr VTWHt ^  

ŜPTT '^ml I '̂»Tlĉ 9m

(^RTFT) % ? T ^  ^  1^^ n̂rr «TT

W ^  f  ^  ^  ^
^  =^7f^ I OT ?  fim N " ( ? ^ -

^  ^  ^ ^  ^  =qrf^ I ar^

%" ^  «TRr "^Hdl f̂̂ fvT

^  «n: ^  ?TOT ^ f f r ^ q rm - t  J
# n̂*TT =̂ r̂ dl ̂  sfr ?T| ̂ oTŜ
yf^PFR I  ^  ^  vq^ ^irf^raxf 
^  3̂'Wt»r I A' ?TRrr

I  ̂ ^  ^  «lld) ^  tifH
?  ^  ?tVt WT^ «STrtf+l <f ^

^  I

#■ giTT '̂^jY  ̂ I'̂ TT ’=?T^ f

f% ^  ^  ^m fxit (snrf^sRTt)

^  2̂TR ^ WTT =̂ Tf̂ q I ?Tift
r̂m fV »TW «m^ vjiiijTî

?nft 't*t®j «(HT»i ^  «bm Ttv 

fO T  w  t  I 5ft r̂trw ^ T T ^

q r f  W TK  ^  q r ^r^tr
«l»t«ll»lT î  ?ft ^  ^  Y o , X̂ o

WTT ^
^  t, ^  ^ ̂ T?n̂

(•T^Rqrf^T  ̂ 'Hl^fd) % 
^  ^  5^tV<*^i q*?^ %  ^ !p it? i 

v r f 8 [^  ( ^ )  ^pw qf^rr
t  irr t  ^  5TPRTT,

i5jpTf^ ^  ^  ^
V̂CTT M̂ dT ^ I

Pandit Thaknr Das Bfaargava; Cor> 
ruption is rampant there also.

9W 5fSnim ^  % TO 
^  »TWT q w  ^  ^  ?rr ^tctt ^ ?ft ^  

% ^  ^  ?TTcft t  q ^

eft ^^T% qr?r ^  
t  ̂?t\t ^ar
t  I t  ^ n pr f s i

c
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TOT

f ^ d N  ^iM % I ?TTT *14^I ^»T

Tfrr eft m  ^
I  ^3^ ^  ^

T O  ^  ^  ^  ?m T 1 1

^  ^  ?TPT ^  ^  ^ f<̂ T

T O  mf^ ^  O T  %  SR^TR ^

JRTR iTTsrT ^  I ^  ^ ftfsR

%  q W  R o o  ^  ^  ^

^  ^  ^00 F̂»r % ’̂ 5173̂ r % «i*!̂ i

T O , ^  ^ ^  ^  ^  ^

’̂ T «R^ >d»i+̂  *1'̂  ̂ ^  f̂ PTT

^rnr ^  '»ic^ ^  ’sr^ft *it>I'i «ft^

^  ^  ^  I

5PiW hr ( ^ f ^ )

^ ^  ^  rr  ̂ ^  i  I
T̂3[ f e f t  ^  IT^ ^  ^  ^  f t

t  I ^  ?rf ^  (srferqt)

’sr^ ^  t  I ^  +r^'tnW 
^  ̂  3^  ^  t  I ^  ^

^  ^  w t ^
’Sn^ ^  I q%  %

^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^

^  t  ^snft^ ^ rrfw
w f t ,  (3Fhcmr^-

®ET5R̂ ) 'rn  ̂ t̂’TT,

ŜPT̂  ?Ttr ^  % ^THH
*̂F ^  »Twr >sHlHd Po t  îraT

I  I ftF?g ^  ^  ^  ’̂ TT^ ^
^  I; rft ^  T̂PT*ft ^  'sn^

^  I r̂rCt M vnrsr ^  ^
TOft ^  ^
I  I t  f ^ T ^  % ^ftT/TT «Pt 
TO 4TW0- #PTT % §  SRTFH

 ̂ =5rr|?rT g »

' <»ri<Mt̂ <tm' «rnTRT t o i r )  ŝ rr-
3FR H 5RT*TT f^RT ^  « ;o  J|% ^  ^NtC 

(iil5r) T̂TT  ̂ % t  I f ^ -

fT3lOT

# W  I  I ^  I#  ^
T̂RT ^  ^  t  ^  5TRr sfTT ^  4̂-Sĵ l̂̂ n*-

^  t  ^  f3[ ^
^  *r*nfV ^  ^  ^itf

^ I ^  SRTPTT ’STRTT ^
^  »TT gpft^ ^Hwr f̂ T5Rt 
fWt, T̂ff TT

^  îTd (*- l̂d

iTf̂ Rrrft) t ^  ^  ^  ^
I  I ^ IW T  % t,

wi ?rnT r̂rsr ^  ^  ^ i

fFvRTT ^ f^RT^ ^  ^
^  r̂viRnr vt ĥ

? T ^ )  7 ^ 5 T ^ f W T ^ t  I
# OTifrft (MiPM+rit)  ̂ f?T#̂  

r̂?7Tr ”̂ i^di ^ ^  ^  ^  ^
^  ^  t  ^ 4 \  ^T.

ĴTPT  ̂ Ezrfq T̂O t  ^

^  ^ ^  • 5 ^  viwtTfhr
I  ^ ^  ’T? p  t-

*i'iRii(j f̂^PT 1̂̂

dwft^fV (^iFTRft) f  ^rtr ^  TO 

H R ^  f̂ Rpff  ̂ cR" TO ^  ^  ^  tt+ilFd 
^  îfl̂  t 11̂ ift

^  T̂5rr 1 1  ^ ^rwTT f

f% fTTT * ^  r̂a" ^  R̂T5 ^̂ TFT ^  

jftr QTH  ̂^  ^ »t»<’M 3̂FTnr i

5ffT TO m̂rfx̂ t ^ srfW ^  
^  mFTO t .  ^  ^ ^ t
s p ^  g « im  ^ R R f- 

s>̂r€t (̂T’Twf̂ wT ̂ rfrrf̂ ) % 
5?ftfw, ?Tm ^

5 1 ^  ^  ^  % 11W T

3ft ^  )
% (^nmf^) |  ^  ^  f w ,

^  5 im  TT5  ̂ ^ T O  t  • 
^ % H H P IT ^  +r*<W ( ^ V T ^ )
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[«fr s n n ^ ]

^  ^  I ?rvft w r  T m

^  itft  T̂TT ^ ^  ^
. W  ^  % sfTR- ^  ^

^  ^  ^  TTjq' ^n^nr 

^  ?ftr ^ srf r̂lMw ?m T^ ^  ^  ^

^̂ 5TR ?ft % cf̂ T ^  ^

i % ^  ^  I ^  <qgfTf < j )

% ^R'JiH ^  TT-
WTwrwT f  ^1ff+ ^  ^

^  ^ 'dH*i vrf^v^ix

r̂<'»lH ^  ^ ?t1t  ^

^  t?[̂  r̂<'5<H ^  M -^

Ĥ T5T ŵcTT ^ I ^  f W  n̂cT ?rjrt^ 

t  t  rr  ̂ ?RFr
ftlRTT I

6 P.M.

?r?n^ ^  ^  v^  f?7Ttt t  

^  %  f e f t  ^

^ r f^ )  ^  %, ^  

?Rr^ f̂ PTT |?rr %

^   ̂ % f m  ^

^raywcn

(sfdt^TT) ^  «fV,

W  t  ^  ?TRKf u

? o ^̂ sfTT % «t>0«i Hstr^

^  5TR7^ qei«f>< cRTOwW WT̂

^  ^  r̂«̂ 9̂ *t’dI ^

r n ^  ^  zrr n  ^
fT ^  I t  ^  OTtfr^t (snrfERiRt) 
^  ̂ ^  
TOST C5TR ( ^  jtto) ^irn: ^  

f ^ ^ f %  i R k  w f W r  %

^  ^  I f r ^  ^ ^

TO" ^ %  5TR r*l^H v̂TM 
^^) % ?o q w  (JTfeRf)

I, f i r ^  {»r^ ^ )  % ?o q w

I’, fiT ^  ^ 7^ ^ )
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% t r w  t . ^  ^ )

% ^o q r ^  t  ^  ^
q w  I  ? fk  ^ 3 ^  ^  I

?TTT «FTRr WT?ft %  ^ o o ?Tvj

^Ko TO \9o T̂¥ «ntr^
% *^Id^ ^  ^  ŝn?f -qlf^q I ^  

? n ^ f^  ^  f^RVt rTRT< 
^   ̂ «ft ?IT5f fs R ^  

? I T ^  cTSrft^ n  ^  ^  ’7|^ ^  

I , ^  ^ rm W t ^  TT̂ rpT ^  

(M^N ) ^  ^ r f^  

^  =^rf^ ^
^  w r  w  ^  ^  r̂r̂  vttK

^  ^  *rr f% ^
^  VT

t|  t  ^  ^  ^
% «lK ^R% ^

^  I

An. Hon. Member: It is already
past Six.

Mr. Chairman: We rise at 6-05.

^  5WW snrwT : ̂ r̂r r̂*Rr^

5T ^  ^  ’TpfV r̂ftpft

tfpft ^  ^  '*11  ̂ ^ I vnrt-
f#fT5Rpft ^ Tf^

3ft T̂̂ fTT ^  ’Tnft t  ^  in ^

^  ^ ' R  T̂Pft ^

r< ^ d ^ ^  w srn^T

qrfft Ittvrtt T f I ^
^  *rl ^ ^ftr ^nxjr ^  ^  ^

^  *lŜ  ^  ^  «TT ^

?TT̂  ^  ^  *PTf I  I 3TT̂  15«P:
^  TRT, 3^rr ^ r h r ^  #  w  ^  

^  T O  ?Rr ^  ^  I  I 
Ro s q f t ^  ^  qpfV ^l^rr
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^   ̂ ^  w
^ ^  T^T f% ^

^rm ?rrar T R t f^Fr ^  i ^

SRTT f% P̂RHT ^

f T ^  ^  ^  f̂ fTT I

?rr<TT 3*'ai*i0 ^  ^  T̂RT ^  

ffT ^  arrr^

*FT<̂  ^  STRT p rr  t  I ^  rR f # $  

IT̂  ^  g fv  ^  ^
•ft l^qH^ ^  ^  3rrT

m^H^i ^  3?TT ^  ^  ^  ^
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arfro w r r  ? n ^  ^nfN^ # xit t̂

^  I

3T^ # ^ T̂FRt̂ r ihmrft ^  # fllr  

^  3ri*!ftfr<ft # ft? f r̂ ^

?i?it ^  sztr w  anjcT #

5TR ^  5nr?  ̂ î1t  # ^

T ^   ̂ fsRTV ®TFT  ̂ I

6-05 P.M.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 
Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
8th Decembef, 1955.




